
                              
                       
                 Living the Good Life! 
         
 
 

Date: February 20th, 2022          Text: 1 Peter 3:8-9 
  
Passage Summary: In the face of the evil and suffering in a sin filled and 
fallen world, God invites His children to ____________ the ____________life! 
 
 
180 Degree Truth #1: See that the ___________ life really is in effect the 
______ life, a life lived God’s way according to His Word for His glory! (3:8-9) 
 
 
Application: Recognize that when it comes to the good life, it… 
 
 

• Has a lot to do with our __________________ with ______________ 
in honor of God! (v.3-8) 

 
 

See that the good life involves a commitment to… 
 

_____________ together! (v.8) 
 
“Whatever happens, conduct yourselves in a manner worthy of the gospel of 

Christ. Then, whether I come and see you or only hear about you in my 
absence, I will know that you stand firm in one spirit, contending as one man 
for the faith of the gospel without being frightened in any way by those who 
oppose you. This is a sign to them that they will be destroyed, but that you 

will be saved—and that by God.” 
Philippians 1:27-28 

 
Help _____________ the __________! (v.8) 

 
“Rejoice with those who rejoice; mourn with those who mourn.” 

Romans 12:15 
 

“Carry each other’s burdens, and in this way you will fulfill the law of Christ.” 
Galatians 6:2 

__________ like _________________! (v.8) 
 

“Be devoted to one another in brotherly love.” 
Romans 12:10 

 
Have a _____________! (v.8) 

 
“Do not judge, or you too will be judged. For in the same way you judge 

others, you will be judged, and with the measure you use, it will be measured 
to you.” 

Matthew 7:1-2 
 

Be _______________________in your Christian _______________! (v.9) 
 

“On the contrary: ‘If your enemy is hungry, feed him; if he is thirsty, give him 
something to drink. In doing this, you will heap burning coals on his head.’ Do 

not be overcome by evil, but overcome evil with good.” 
Romans 12:20-21 

 
 
Remember: When it comes to the good life, Danny Gokey captured the 
_____________ of the _______________________ well when he sings… 
 

“Gotta keep it real simple, keep it real simple 
Bring everything right back to ground zero 

Cause it all comes down to this 
Love God and love people 

We're living in a world that keeps breakin' 
But if we wanna find the way to change it 

It all comes down to this 
Love God and love people” 

Danny Gokey 
 
Core Conviction to Live By: Resolutely determine that living the good life is 
the only life for you; it will require leaning into the ___________________of 
Matthew 10:39, but the impact of what you discover in the process is 
something you would not ________________ for the world! 
 
 
“Whoever finds his life will lose it, and whoever loses his life for my sake will 

find it.” 
Matthew 10:39 


